Experimental evaluation of damage, fatigue and life of components with a large scale or a long service life requires high cost and a very long period. Therefore, it is demanded to improve on both the efficiency as well as the accuracy of numerical analysis to predict the service lives of components. Continuum damage mechanics (hereinafter called damage mechanics) is regarded as one of the potential modeling methods for such prediction.
Damage mechanics is an analytical method that models the damage sustained by materials under cyclic and/ or non-cyclic loading conditions. It is characterized by a state variable D, called the damage variable, to represent the progress and/or status of damage at each point in the material and to predict the residual life of parts. The damage variable was first introduced by Kachanov 1)2) in 1958 to express the damage behavior in the creep process under an uni-axial loading condition. After studies in the 1970s and the 1980s to establish its theoretical basis, damage mechanics is now being applied to engineering issues in various fields.
In order to apply damage mechanics to fatigue life prediction for railway rails, several material parameters representing the fatigue behavior have to be determined for the rail material. In this paper, the determination procedure and the resultant values of the parameters are reported with an simple model analysis to use the parameters. An outline of damage mechanics is given in Section 2 within the limit of the formulation used in this analysis, and the procedure together with the resultant parameters are given in Section 3. During the determination procedure, the stress-strain curve and the S-N curve of rail steel are experimentally obtained by using test pieces prepared from the JIS (Japanese Industrial Standards) 50kg N rail (specified in JIS E 1101). In Section 4, a three-point bending fatigue test of a square bar prepared from a rail is carried out, and the resultant experimental life is compared with the life predicted by damage mechanics analysis. Conclusions and issues for further investigation are presented in the last section.
2. Outline of damage mechanics used for this analysis 2. Outline of damage mechanics used for this analysis 2. Outline of damage mechanics used for this analysis 2. Outline of damage mechanics used for this analysis 2. Outline of damage mechanics used for this analysis 2.1 Strain equivalence principle 2.1 Strain equivalence principle 2.1 Strain equivalence principle 2.1 Strain equivalence principle 2.1 Strain equivalence principle An outline of damage mechanics to assume isotropic characteristics for material and damage properties is given below 3)4) . Generally, any deformation of material is expressed by strain that can be divided into elastic and plastic components, the sum of the two components being called the total strain. The relationship between the stress and strain of a material under a loading condition is expressed by a constitutive equation given in a general form as
where { } ε is the total strain as a sum of elastic and plastic components; { } σ is stress and f is a function of any form.
The equation that expresses the total strain { } ε as a function of stress { } σ is called the strain constitutive equation. In this paper, quantities with { } represent a second-order symmetric tensor variable and those without { } represent a scalar variable. In the formulation of damage mechanics, it is assumed that the strain constitutive equation of damaged material can be obtained from the equation for the damage free condition by means of the following substitution
where the effective stress { } σ is introduced instead of the common stress { } σ . The variable D is the damage variable that expresses the degree of damage at each point in the material in question.
The damage free material is characterized by the condition D = 0, and the relationship { } σ = { } σ is derived for the damage free condition by putting D = 0 into Eq.
(2). While a damaged material is characterized by the condition D > 0, and now { } σ > { } σ holds for the damaged material. The theory and procedure to derive the constitutive equation for the damaged material through the substitution given by Eq. (2) 
where [ ] When the viscoplastic deformation is also taken into consideration, the total strain { } ε indicates the sum of the elastic strain { } e ε and the viscoplastic strain { } vp ε .
The relationship for the elastic strain can be derived from Eqs. (3) and (5).
When the strain equivalent principle is applied to this equation as in the case of Eq. (4), the next equation follows.
Murakami et al. 5) is the deviatoric stress; σ eq is the equivalent stress; ε vp eq is the equivalent viscoplastic strain; and γ, q, x 0 , β and m are the material parameters to be experimentally determined. In normal analysis, the parameter m is assumed to be m = 1. The expression given by Eq. (8) In the framework of damage mechanics, accumulation of deformation caused by any external force is regarded as a major factor of the development of damage in the material in question. When this theory is followed, the relationship between the total strain rate { } ε and the 
In Eq. (9), S 1 and S 2 are the damage parameters; ε pd is the damage strain threshold; D cr is the critical damage at crack initiation; σ f is the fatigue limit; ε eq is the equiva-・ lent total strain; and ε eq is the equivalent total strain rate. S 1 , S 2 , ε pd , D cr and σ f are the material parameters to be determined. Among them, σ f is determined based on the result of fatigue test of the material. The symbol Y in Eq.
(9) is the strain energy density release rate defined by
where R v is the triaxiality function and σ H is the hydrostatic stress. By following the extension of the parameters S 1 and S 2 made by Toi et al. 8) to express the difference of the behaviors of damage evolution between elastic and plastic deformation, two sets of parameters are introduced, namely S 1 e and S 2 e for the elastic deformation process and S 1 p and S 2 p for the plastic deformation process.
In normal analysis, parameters S 1 e and S 1 p are assumed to be S 1 e = S 1 p = 1. Material parameters given in the previous introduction to damage mechanics can be divided into three categories, elastic parameters in Eq. (4), viscoplastic parameters in Eq. (8) and damage parameters in Eq. (9) as shown in Table 2 In the actual numerical analysis to follow the procedure shown in Fig. 1 , the ratio of the stress-strain analysis performed by means of the finite element method occupies a very large part in the total amount of calculation. By taking such a situation into consideration, three levels of coupling of damage analysis with stress-strain analysis are commonly used.
(1) Fully coupled analysis
The stress-strain analysis based on the strain constitutive equation f D and the damage analysis based on the damage evolution equation are carried out alternately.
The accuracy of analysis can be kept very high in this level, though the total amount of calculation required is also high because the stress-strain analysis must be executed at each calculation cycle.
(2) Locally coupled analysis The stress-strain analysis is carried out only once at the first step of the analysis for the damage free condition. In the steps that follow, by assuming that the stress distribution remains unchanged, the strain ε D at damage D is evaluated by putting the stress at damage free σ 0 into the strain constitutive equation f D . Since the stressstrain analysis is executed only at the first step, the total amount of calculation decreases remarkably.
(3) Uncoupled analysis
The stress-strain analysis is carried out only once at the first step of the analysis for the damage free condition. In the following steps, the evolution of damage is evaluated by putting the values of the stress σ 0 and the strain ε 0 evaluated at the damage free condition. Although this level requires the smallest amount of calculation, it is generally difficult to obtain a result with any reasonable degree of accuracy.
It has been confirmed through the previous studies on fatigue damage of materials that a locally coupled analysis can be performed with an accuracy as high as that obtained by a fully coupled analysis when the damaged area is very small compared with the whole structure and limited locally. Therefore, the locally coupled analysis is regarded as a suitable level of analysis for various types of fatigue damage to obtain a reasonable result with relatively small amount of calculation. Test pieces of rail steel were prepared from a new JIS 50 kg N rail. The chemical composition of the sample rail is given in Table 1 with its JIS specification. Fig. 2 A fatigue test was conducted with cylindrically shaped test pieces. Test pieces with a diameter of 10 mm were also prepared to conform to Type JIS Z 2201 14A as shown in Fig. 4 . The position where the test piece was sampled in the rail was the same as that of the tensile test piece. The surface of the cylindrical test piece was finished with #320-, #500-and #1000-grade polishing papers after machining in order to avoid possible effects of the work. The fatigue test was performed under uni-axial cyclic tensile loading with a stress ratio of 0 at a frequency of 10 Hz in the sinusoidal wave shape. The cyclic loading is shown schematically in Fig. 5 . The fatigue test was terminated when the number of cycles has reached 1 x 10 7 cycles. Figure 6 shows the S-N curve of rail steel obtained by the fatigue test. The fatigue limit σ f determined from the curve is σ f = 452 MPa.
Determination of material parameters for damage Determination of material parameters for damage Determination of material parameters for damage Determination of material parameters for damage Determination of material parameters for damage
Material parameters for damage were determined based on the stress-strain curve and the S-N curve of rail steel. Equations (7)- (11) were simplified as follows in order to make them appropriate to the uni-axial loading condition and applied to the analysis of the curves.
( )
Since the amount of calculation required for the stress-strain analysis could be decreased by using the simplified constitutive equation Eq. (12) for the uni-axial loading condition, the analysis was executed as a fully coupled analysis.
The material and damage model used in this study involves the 14 material parameters listed in Table 2 . Of the 14 material parameters, three parameters, E (Young's modulus), x 0 (yield stress) and σ f (fatigue limit), which are labeled "experimental" in Table 2 are determined directly by the results of experiments, and four parameters, ν (Poisson's ratio), m (3rd viscoplastic parameter), S 2 e (2nd elastic damage parameter) and S 2 p (2nd plastic damage parameter), which are labeled "fixed" are fixed values given by the model and approximation in the analysis. The other seven parameters labeled "analytical" have to be determined through numerical analysis.
In the process to determine the parameters, a series of calculations which simulated the tensile and fatigue tests numerically was repeated with the parameters slightly modified at each repetition until a good agreement was achieved between the calculated and experi Table 2 . Figures 7 and 8 show the calculated and experimental stress-strain curve and S-N curve. It was shown that numerical analyses were able to successfully reproduce these curves by using these parameters. As a simple application of the damage mechanics analysis, the fatigue life of a square bar made of rail steel subjected to cyclic three-point bending was predicted and compared with the life obtained experimentally. Table able able  able able 2  2 Comparison between calculated and experimental stress-strain curves. stress-strain curves. stress-strain curves. stress-strain curves. stress-strain curves. A three-point bending fatigue test was conducted by using a square bar 20 mm wide, 25 mm high and 250 mm long as shown in Fig. 9 . The square bar test piece was obtained from just beneath the running surface of a JIS 50 kg N rail with the side of the bar kept parallel to the direction of the length of rail. The fatigue test was conducted under a cyclic three-point bending load condition at a frequency of 10 Hz in the sinusoidal wave shape and at a support span of 140 mm. Two loading conditions were applied. The maximum and minimum loads were 58 kN and 2 kN in the loading condition 1, and 52 kN and 2 kN in the loading condition 2.
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The three-point bending fatigue test gave the number of cycles to rupture n r of n r = 2. Numerical simulation at the level of locally coupled analysis was carried out to predict the fatigue life of a square bar under the same loading conditions applied in the experimental fatigue test. In the first step, a stressstrain analysis for a damage free condition was executed, then the evolution of damage under the cyclic loading was simulated using the stress evaluated in the first step. Further simplification was introduced to reduce the amount of calculation even more. In the second simplification, the action of stress { } σ in a tri-axial condition was approximated by the action of equivalent stress σ eq in an uni-axial condition. Based on the approximation, the damage analysis could be performed using Eqs. (12)- (14) for an uni-axial condition instead of Eqs. (7)-(11) for a tri-axial condition Of all the points in the test piece, the point which is characterized by the highest equivalent stress can be expected to have the highest damage evolution rate in the test piece. Therefore, the fatigue life simulation was carried out only at the point where the highest equivalent stress was detected in the stress-strain analysis.
The stress for the damage free condition was evaluated by means of the finite element analysis using a quarter model of the square bar as shown in Fig. 10 . The elastic behavior was given by the elastic parameters listed in Table 2 , while the plastic behavior was expressed by a bi-linear model for the work hardening curve derived from the experimental stress-strain curve. The finite element analysis was performed using the FEM package software FINAS.
The finite element analysis suggested that the equivalent stress was the highest at the center of the undersurface of the test piece. Therefore, the simulation of the damage evolution was performed for the position. The maximum equivalent stress at the position was 668 MPa for the loading condition 1 and 584 MPa for the loading condition 2 with the common minimum equivalent stress of 32 MPa.
The damage evolution was numerically followed by applying the Eqs. (12)-(14) with equivalent stress oscillating between the maximum and the minimum values. The fatigue lives measured by experiment and those predicted by damage mechanics analysis are listed in Table 3 . The good agreement of the values given in the table shows that the analysis based on damage mechanics is one of the useful methods for prediction of rail life. In order to introduce damage mechanics into the analysis of damage and fatigue of rail, a set of material parameters to characterize the damage and fatigue behavior of rail steel was determined based on its stressstrain curve and the S-N curve. It was shown by using these parameters that numerical analyses were able to successfully reproduce these curves.
As a simple application of the method, the fatigue life of a square bar made of rail steel subjected to cyclic three-
